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Honorable George Bush
President of the Senate
Washington,
D.C. 20510

THE

AGENCY

ADMINISTRATOR

Dear Mr. President:
Section 112 of the Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as amended, requires the Administrator
of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to submit an annual
report on the administration
of the ocean dumping program
authorized under Title I of the Act. This eleventh report to the
Congress on the administration
of Title I of the Marine
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act is transmitted with
this letter, and covers the implementation of EPA, s Ocean dumping
program, as well as those activities necessary to implement the
London Dumping Convention, during calendar years 1984 1985 and
1986 .
During the time period covered in the report, the Agency has
shown its heightened commitment to protect the Nation’s ocean
environment through actions to establish the Office of Marine and
Estuarine Protection, to increase coordination and cooperation
with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on the designation of
dredged material ocean disposal sites, and to designate the
Deepwater Municipal Sludge Dump Site and begin transfer to it of
court-orderea
sluage dumplng from the 12-Mile Slte. Meanwhlle,
the amounts of sewage sludge and industrial wastes which were
ocean dumped have remained near 1983 levels throughout the
period. The Ocean Dumping Regulations are under revision to
respond to two lawsuits and amendments to the Act.
The dumping into ocean waters of all material, except
dredged material, is regulated by EPA permits. The U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (the Corps) issues permits for dredged
materials. This report does not contain a discussion of the
Corps’ activities except as they affect EPA’s responsibilities.
We hope that the information provided in this report will be
useful to the Senate in assessing the status and direction of the
progr am.
/-%Since r ely,

Lee M. Thomas
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THE

Honorable
James C. Wright,
Speaker
of the House
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Washington,
D.C. 20515
Dear

Mr.

ADMINISTRATOR

Jr.

Speaker:

Section
112 of the Marine Protection,
Research,
and
Sanctuaries
Act of 1972, as amended,
requires
the Administrator
of the Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA) to submit
an annual
report
on the administration
of the ocean dumping
program
authorized
under Title I of the Act. This eleventh
report
to the Congress
on the administration
of Title I of the Marine Protection,
Research,
and Sanctuaries
Act is transmitted
with this letter,
and covers
the implementation
of EPA’s ocean dumping
program,
as well as
those activities
necessary
to implement
the London Dumping
Convention,
during calendar
years 1984, 1985 and 1986.
During
the time period
covered
in the report,
the Agency has
shown its heightened
commitment
to protect
the Nation’s
ocean
environment
through
actions
to establish
the Office
of Marine and
Estuarine
Protection,
to increase
coordination
and cooperation
with the u.s. Army Corps of Engineers
on the designation
of
dredged
material
ocean disposal
sites, and to designate
the
Deepwater
Municipal
Sludge Dump Site and begin transfer
to it of
court-ordered
sludge dumping
from the 12-Mile
Site. Meanwhile,
the amounts
of sewage sludge and industrial
wastes which were
ocean dumped have remained
near 1983 levels
throughout
the period.
The Ocean Dumping
Regulations
are under revision
to respond
to
two lawsuits
and amendments
to the Act.
The dumping
into ocean waters of all material,
except dredged
material,
is regulated
by EPA permits.
The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers
(the Corps)
issues
permits
for dredged
materials.
This
report does not contain
a discussion
of the Corps’ activities
except
as they affect
EPA’S responsibilities.
We hope that the
information
provided
in this ¯ report will be useful
to the House
the
s in assesslng
of Representatlve¯
the status
and direction
of
program.
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Report to Congress
January 1, 1984- December31, 1986
Executive

Summary

The Report to Congressthis year reflects major
changesin the direction and implementationof the
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Ocean
Dumping
Programduring the last three years. This
report covers EPA’Sactivities under the Marine
Protection,Research,
andSanctuaries
Act, andactivities related to the London
Dumping
Convention,
during
the three calendaryears, 1984-1986.
EPAestablishedthe Office of Marineand Estuarine
Protection in 1984.This movereflects the Agency’s
continuing and heightenedcommitment
to protection
of the nation’s marinewaters.
In 1986,EPAHeadquarters
delegatedits program
for
designating
sites for disposalof dredged
material,fish
processingwasteandfor burningdriftwood andother
wooddebris to the EPAregional offices. EPAis currently negotiating a National-level Memorandum
of
Understanding
with the U.S. ArmyCorpsof Engineers
(the Corps)to expeditedesignation
of dredged
material
oceandumpingsites.
Draft or Einal EISshavebeencompleted
for 47 of
the 51 Consent
Agreement
sites per resolution of the
NationalWildlife Federationlawsuit in 1980.EPAhas
completed
the site designationprocessfor 33 sites.
Of these, 25 are ConsentAgreementsites.
EPAhas increasedthe emphasison site managementthroughsite monitoring. EPA’Sdata basemanagementand analysis of monitoring data will be
applied to continueddesignationof sites as well as
to better management
of existing oceandisposalsites.
Monitoring at the D~epwaterMunicipal SludgeDump
Site and the TampaDredged Material Disposal

Site serve as exampleswhich illustrate that EPAis
movingin the direction of adoptinga tiered monitoring strategy.
Sewage
sludge disposedin the oceanhas declined
somewhat
from the 1983level of 8.3 million wet tons,
to approximatelysevenand one-half million wet tons
eachyear for 1984-1986.Municipalsewage
authorities
which have been dumpingsludge under court order
at the expired 12-Mile Sewage
SludgeDisposal Site
in the NewYork Bight, havebeenplaced on schedules
to transfer to and have started to disposeof their
sewagesludge at the DeepwaterMunicipal Sludge
DumpSite, also knownas the 106-Mile Site. In
designatingthe Deepwater
Site, EPAalso deniedthe
petition by the sewage
authorities to redesignatethe
12-MileSite.
Quantities of industrial wastesthat weredisposed
under the OceanDumpingProgramdeclined in 1983
and remain near the 1983 amounts,averaging 0.28
million wet tons from 1984-1986.
The OceanDumpingRegulations are currently
undergoingrevision to respondto two lawsuits and
amendmentsto the Act.
EPAis working to resolve issues of major public
concern that were, submitted in response to the
Agency’s February 1985 proposedocean incineration regulations. An ongoingEPAresearch program
is investigating
potential effects of ocean
incineration. EPAis consideringfor designationfour
sites for incineration-at-seain the following areas-Gulf of Mexico, Westcoast, Northeast coast and
Southeastcoast of the U.S.
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Introduction
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)
presentsits eleventhreport to the Congresson the
administrationof Title I of the MarineProtection,
Research,and SanctuariesAct of 1972, as amended
(the Act). This report coversthe implementation
the Agency’s
responsibilities underTitle I of the Act
in carrying out the ocean dumpingprogram, including activities conducted within EPAHeadquarters and the Regions during calendar years
1984, 1985and 1986.
The U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers(the Corps),
the U.S. Coast Guard(USCG),and the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
also haveresponsibilities under the Act. TheCorps
and NOAAsubmit separate reports on their
activities in implementingthe Act; consequently,
this report does not include a discussion of their
activities except as they affect the responsibility
of EPA.
EPAestablished the Office of Marine and
Estuafine Protection in 1984.This movereflects the
Agency’s continuing and heightened commitmentto protection of the nation’s marine waters.
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The Marine Protection,
Research, and Sanctuaries
Act
of 1972, as Amended (P.L. 92-532)
Purpose
The purposeof Title I of the Marine Protection,
Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (MPRSA)
is to regulate the transportation for oceandumping, and to prevent the dumpingof any material in
oceanwaters which would unreasonablydegradeor
endanger
human
health, welfare, or amenities,or the
marineenvironment,ecological systems,or economic
potentialities. To implementthis purposeand to
control dumpingin oceanwaters, Title I of the Act
establishesa permitprogram
endat, signs its administration to EPAandthe Corps.Title I also authorizes
the EPAAdministratorto designatesites whereocean
dumpingmaybe permitted or prohibited.
Also under Title I, the CoastGuardis given the
responsibility for conductingsurveillanceandother
appropriateenforcement
activities to preventunlawful
oceandumping,to ensure that the dumpingoccurs
undera valid permit, at the designatedlocation, and
in the mannerspecified in the permit.
Title II requires NOAAand EPAto conduct a
comprehensive
and continuing programof research
2

and monitoring regarding the effects of the dumping
of materials into oceanwaters. Title III gives NOAA
the authority to establish marinesanctuaries.
The MPRSA
is also the domestic legislation for
implementingthe provisions of the Conventionon the
Preventionof MarinePollution by Dumping
of Wastes
and OtherMatter (LondonD u rnping Convention),
international
agreement for regulating ocean
dumping,which is describedlater in this report.
Transportationfrom the UnitedStates of anyradiological, chemical,or biological warfareagentor highlevel radioactive waste for the purposeof dumping
into oceanwaters, the territorial sea, or the contiguous zone is prohibited. Transportation of other
materials (except dredgedmaterials) for the purpose
of dumpingis prohibited except whenauthorized
under a permit issued by the Administrator of EPA
or his designee.
Elaseduponconsiderationsoutlined in Section 102
of the Act, the Administratoris required to establish
and applycriteria for reviewingandevaluatingpermit
applications. To the extent that he maydo so without

set forth in Section102of MPRSA,
including the need
for oceandumping,and availability and impacts of
land-basedalternatives, in reachinga determination
on whether to issue an ocean dumpingpermit. In
National Wildlife Federationv. Costle, 629E 2d 118
(D.C. Cir., 1980), the court ruled that while it was
permissible under the MPRSA
to treat dredged
material differently than other typesof material, an
adequateexplanationof the basis for the different
treatment accordeddredgedmaterial had not been
provided. The proposedregulatory revisions will
respondto the results of that lawsuit.
OnJanuary6, 1983,the PresidentsignedPL97-424
(the SurfaceTransportationAssistanceAct of 1982)
containing an amendmentto the MPRSA
for the
disposalof low-levelradioactivewaste,whichrequired
that for a period of 2 years after enactment,only
researchpermitscould be issuedfor the materials.
Recent Changes
After January6, 1985,anypermit for the disposal of
low-level radioactive wasterequires preparationof a
The Agencyis currently working on proposedresite-specific RadioactiveMaterial Disposal Impact
visions to the oceandumping
regulations whichwill
Assessment
by the applicant, and no permit maybe
respondto the results of two lawsuits, statutory
issued by EPAunless authorized by Joint Resolution
amendments,
and programexperience.As a result of
of both Housesof Congress.EPAhas not issued any
City of NewYorkv. EPA,543 E Supp.1084(S.D.N.Y.,
permits for radioactive wastedisposal. TheAgency
1981), EPAiS obliged to amendits regulations to
is also developing regulations and guidance
remove
the categorical prohibition against the ocean
documents on site designation and packaging
dumping
of materialswhichfail the ragulation’smarine
requirements
for low-level radioactivewastematerials.
impactcriteria. Thecourt, in that lawsuit, ruled that
EPAmustconsiderall the relevant statutory factors

relaxing the requirements
of Section102, the Administrator shall applythe standardsandcriteria binding
uponthe United States under the LondonDumping
Convention.Permits maybe issued for dumpingat
a site designatedby EPAafter determiningthat the
dumpinginvolved will not unreasonablydegradeor
endangerhumanhealth or the marine environment.
Beforea permit is issued, EPAmustgive notice and
opportunityfor a public hearing.Dumping
of dredged
material is regulated under permits issued by the
Corpsof Engineersin accordance
with EPAcriteria.
EPAis also authorizedto revokeor modifypermits
andto assesscivil penaltiesfor violation of permit
conditions.TheAttorneyGeneralmayinitiate criminal
action againstpersonswhoknowinglyviolate the Act.

London Dumping Convention
TheConvention
on the Preventionof MarinePollution
by Dumpingof Wastesand Other Matter (London
DumpingConvention or LDC)is an international
agreementrequiring the member
nations, knownas
ContractingParties, to establish national systemsto
control all substancesleaving their shoresfor the
purpose of being dumpedat sea. The Convention
was negotiated in Londonin November1972 and
cameinto force on August30, 1975, following the
required15 ratifications or accessions.
TheMPRSA,
whichis the U.S. authority for implementinginternational requirements,
for the control of
ocean dumping, was amendedin 1974 and 1980 to
bring the Act into conformance
with the Convention.
Technical aspects of the Conventionregarding
typesof materials andother factors are containedin
three annexes.AnnexI establishesa "black list" of
substanceswhosedumpingis prohibited unless they
are present only as "trace contaminants"or would
be "rapidly rendered harmless" in the marine
environment.Thesubstances
on this list are mercury
and cadmiumand their compounds,organohalogen
compoundssuch as DDTand PCB’s, persistent
plastics, and crude oil and petroleumby-products.
Dumpingof high-level radioactive wastes, and
chemicalandbiological warfareagentsis completely
prohibited.
Annex II contains a category of substances
requiring"special permits,"as well as specialcare in
dumping. These substances include heavy metal
compounds,
cyanides,fluorides, low-level radioactive
wastes,and containersand other bulky wasteswhich
could present serious obstacles to fishing or
navigation. Dumpingof substancesnot listed in
Annexes
I andII requires a "’general permit."
AnnexIII sets forth factors to be considered
regarding characteristics and compositionof the
material, methodof disposal, and characteristics of
the dumpingsite, before a permit maybe issued.
The Conventionprovides that each Contracting
Party take appropriatestepsto ensurethat the terms
of the Convention
applyto its flagships andaircraft
andto anyvesselor aircraft loadingin its ports for
the purposeof oceandumping.Full continuoususeis

to be madeof the best available technical knowledge
in implementing
the Convention.In addition, periodic
meetings and planned participation by appropriate
international technical bodiesis designedto keepthe
contents of the Annexesup to date and realistic in
meeting the needsfor controlling oceanpollution
stemming from ocean dumping.
Consultative Meetingsof the Contracting Parties
have generally been convenedon an annual basis
since 1976. Ad hoc advisory groups are established
to work on particular subjects whennecessary.The
mostsignificant of these are the Scientific Groupon
Dumping,the WorkingGroupon IrIcineration at Sea,
and the Groupof Legal Experts.
The ad hoc Scientific Group has met intersessionally on an annual basis since 1977 as the
scientific and technical advisorybodyof the Consultative Meetings. In 1983, the SeventhConsultative
Meetingestablished the ad hoc Scientific Groupas
the permanentScientific Groupon Dumping.The
working process used by Consultative Meetings-namely, to establish ad hoc working groups of
experts, andafter consideringtheir advice, to proceed
with a view towardsreaching consensuson critical
questions--has provedto be effective.
The work of the Consultative Meetings has been
very effective in developing and adopting amendments,regulations,consultation,test, andnotification
procedures, and recommendationsin the form of
technicalguidelines.Of particular Significanceare the
procedures
for settlementof disputes; regulationsand
recommended
technical guidelines for control of
incineration at sea; the Internatic~nal AtomicEnergy
Agency(IAEA) definition of high-level radioactive
waste prohibited from sea disposal and recommendationsfor disposalof other radioactivewastesat sea;
and interim guidelines for implementationof Paragraphs8 and 9 of AnnexI, whichrefer to the "rapidly
rendered harmless" and "’trace contaminants"
provisions.
The LDCrecognizesthe IAEAas the international
authority to definehigh-levelradioactivewaste.In 1984
and 1985,EPAprovidedthe U.S. representativeto the
technical efforts of the IAEAto revise the definition

of high-level radioactivewasteandrefine the international guidanceon oceandisposal pursuantto the
London DumpingConvention.
Themajorissue at the Seventh,Eighth, and Ninth
Consultative Meetings (LDC7, LDC8, and LDC9)
in 1983, 1984, and 1985waswhetherto amendthe
Convention
to prohibit the oceandisposalof low-level
radioactive wastes.Severalnations adoptedresolutions at LDC7, 8, and9 calling for voluntarymoratoria
on the oceandisposalof low-level radioactivewastes
until a variety of issues werestudied, including a
scientific reviewby anexpertpanel.Thereportof this
panel waspresented at LDC9.
Thereport of the expertpaneldid not containfirm
conclusionsregarding whetherthere wasscientific
evidenceto support a prohibition of oceandumping
of low-levelradioactivewastes.Therewasa diversity
of viewsexpressed
by individual ContractingParties
about what conclusions could be drawn from the
expertpanelreport, andefforts to reacha consensus
were unsuccessful. A resolution waspassedat LDC
9 calling for a legally non-bindingmoratoriumon
ocean dumpingof low-level radioactive wastes
pending completion of additional studies and
assessments.
in other areasof interest, consensus
wasreached
on adoptionof guidelines for the implementationof
AnnexUl of the Convention, criteria for allocating substancesto AnnexesI and II of the Convention, and a long-rangestrategy for implementing
the Convention.
At the Tenth Consultative Meeting (LDC10)
1986, agreementwasreachedto set up a panel of
expertsto examine
the widerpolitical, legal, social,
andeconomicaspectsof low-level radioactive waste
disposal at sea, and a questionnairewasdeveloped
to solicit technical input fromcontractingparties to
developdetailedguidancefor examining
theseissues.
Theseaspectsare part of the additional studies and
assessments
identified at LDC9. Specialguidelines
on the implementation of AnnexIll for dredged
matedalwereadopted
to clarify the applicationof the
AnnexIII factors for oceandisposal of dredged
materialas a specialkind of wast&Efforts werebegun

to reviewthe overall structure of the Annexes
to see
if the regulatoryapproach
incorporatedin the Annexes
can be improved.
TheUnited States is representedat the LDCby a
delegation appointedby the State Department.The
delegationincludesa U.S. representativeandadvisors
on particular topics. U.S. policy positions are
developed through an interagency working group
under State Departmentleadership.
TableI lists the contractingparties to the LDCas
of December
31, 1986.
Table I. Contracting Parties to the London
Dumping Convention as of December31, 1986
Afghanistan
Argentina
Belgium
Brazil
ByelorussianSSR
Canada
CapeVerde
Chile
Cuba
Denmark
Dominican
Republic
Finland
France
Gabon
German
Democratic
Republic
Germany,
Federal
Republicof
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Kiribati

Libyan ArabJamahidya
Mexico
Monaco
Morocco
Nauru
Netherlands
NewZealand
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Panama
Papua, NewGuinea
Philippines
Poland
portugal
SeychelLes
Solomon
Islands
SouthAfdca
Spain
Surinam
Sweden
Switzerland
Tunisia
UkrainianSSR
UnitedArabEmirates
USSR
United Kingdom
UnitedStates
Yugoslavia
Zaire
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The Permit

Program

TheOceanDumping
Regulationsand Criteria (40 CFR
Parts220-229)
publishedJanuary11, 1977,identify five
types of permits under the OceanDumping
Program.
Theyare General, Interim, Special, Emergency,
and
ResearchPermits.

General Permits
GeneralPermitsare established by amendment
to the
the OceanDumpingRegulations. Three General
Permitsv~reestablished
in the 1977regulations.Theyare
for burial at sea,transportation
of target vesselsby the
U.S.Navyfor the purpose
of sinkingthe vesselsin ocean
watersin testingordnance
andprovidingrelateddata,and
transportation
enddisposalof vesselsunderspecifiedconditions. NootherGeneralPermitshavebeenestablished
since1977.

Interim Permits
TheAgencyhas used interim permits to control the
burningat seaof wooddebris collected from the New
York Harbor area; while continuing to engagein
ongoingevaluationsof this activity. A total of four
such permits were issued in 1985and 1986, and the
mostrecent of these permitsrequired extensiveair
and water quality monitoring with subsequentdata
analysesto verify the impactsof suchburningat the
site andthe shoreline. Theburningis undertaken
to
6

dispose of driftwood, woodpilings and other wood
debris removedfrom NewYork Harbor and currently
takes place at an interim designatedsite, knownas
the Woodburning
Site, which has historically been
used for this purpose. As part of its ongoing
evaluations, the Agencycurrently is preparing an
EIS, which incorporatesthe monitoring results and
other data, for use in evaluating a site for formal
designation
for this activity.

Special Permits
Five special permits were in effect during 19~4,six
during 1985, and sevenduring 1986, with a maximum
duration of three years for each permit, including
permits for fish wastes and drilling
mudsand
cuttings. TabtaII lists the special permitsin effect
during the three years 1984-1986,end the quantities
and types of materiels dumped
by site.

Emergency Permits
Oneemergencypermit wasissued in 1984for dumping of 7,000 canisters of aluminum phosphide
pellets. The material had been brought into the
U.S. as cargo, and during unloading operations
a shipping container exploded, killing one person
and damagingother parts of the shipment. When

exposedto water vapor in the atmosphere, this
material forms phosphinegas, an extremely toxic
and unstable compound.The Agency considered
the potential impacts to the marineenvironmentof
dumpingthis material and concluded that after
reacting with seawater, the effects of ocean
dumpingwould be temporaryand localized. Since
the material in its existing state poseda major
potential threat to public health and a review of
other possible disposal measuresindicated such
alternatives werenot feasible, an emergency
ocean
dumpingpermit was issued for disposal of the
material in the Gulf of Mexico. No emergency
permits were issued in 1985or 1986.

Research Permits
Noapplications werereceived, nor wereany permits
issued in 1984. Twoapplications for incinerationat-sea researchpermitswere receivedin 1985;however, no permits wereissued. Twoapplications were
received from fish canneries, and RegionIX prepared a research permit in 1986 to cover this
dumpingactivity.

Table II. Special Permits Issued-Quantities of Materials Dumpedin 1984, 1985, and 1986

Quantities

in Thousand Wet Tons
1986

1984

1985

Acid WasteSite (NY Bight Apex):
Allied Chemical Corp.1 NY

40

40

34

DeepwaterIndustrial WasteSite:
DuPont -- Edge Moor2 DE
Ili3 NJ
DuPont-- Grasse

19
146

0
100

140

Region II

73

Cellar Dirt Site
(NYBight Apex);
i
Port Liberte, NJ
Region IX
Fish WastesSite
SamoaPacking, American Samoa
Star Kist, American Samoa
Oil Drilling Mudsand Cuttings
THUMSLong Beach, CA

8

4.6

21.4

7.9

20.3

24.1

_*

2.7

13.6

220.9

167.6

306.1

1 Hydrochloricacid waste
2 Aqueous
iron andmiscellaneous
chlorides andhydrochloricacid wastes
3 Solutionof alkaline sodiumwastes
*No permit issued

from 1973-1986.The amountsof industrial wastes
that were ocean dumpedunder EPApermits show
a continued downward trend and have been
decreased by over two thirds from 1982 to 1983.
Theyhave remainednear the 1983levels in each of
the three years 1984-1986.
The ocean dumping of sewage sludge has
occurred under court order since 1981. The
amounts of sewage sludge decreased somewhat
during the years 1984-1986, from a high in 1983
of 8.3 million wet tons. However, there is an
increase from 7.0 million wet tons in 1984 to
7.9 million wet tons in 1986. It is difficult to
determine if there is a significant difference in
the amounts of solids actually dumpedbecause
these quantities are reported in wet tons. The
differences maysimply be attributed to the degree
of dewatering.

Court Orders
As explained in the last Report to Congress,nine
municipal sewageauthorities which had previously
held interim permits are dumpingsewagesludge
pursuant tO court orders issued by United States
district courts in NewYork and NewJersey. These
authorities have been required to submit permit
applications to the Agency,and as will be explained
in moredetail in the chapter on sewagesludge
dumping,currently are shifting their dumpingfrom
the 12-Mile Site to the Deepwater
Municipal Sludge
Dump
Sit& TableIll lists the authorities dumping
under
court orders and the amountsdumpedunder such
orders in 1984,1985,and 1986.
Figure ] shows the total amount of ocean
dumpingof industrial waste and sewagesludge

Table III, Quantities of SewageSludge Dumped
Under Court Order in 1984, 1985, and 1986

Quantities

in Thousand Wet Tons

1984

1985

1986

255

309

353

Joint Meeting of Essex and Union
Counties NJ

385

341

238

Linden Roselle SewerageAuthority NJ

235

95

93

MiddlesexCountyUtilities

966

1,039

1,018

520

576

709

3,085

3,345

3,591

Passaic Valley SewerageCommissionNJ

854

884

1,317

RahwayValley SewerageAuthority NJ

160

187

98

Westchester County Dept. of Environmental
Facilities NY

539

470

506

-6.999

7.246

7.923

Region II
SewageAuthorities
BergenCounty Utilities

Authority NJ

Authority NJ

NassauCounty Dept. of Public Works NY
NewYork City Dept, of Environmental
Protection NY

8

9
8

~

Sewage
Sludge
Industrial
Waste

7
6

5

3
2

0
1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Year
Note; For the purposeof this graph,Industrial WasteCategory
also includesFish WasteandConstructionDebris

Figure 1. SewageSludge and Industrial WasteOcean
Disposed in U.S. Waters Between1973 and 1986
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Table VI. Newly Requested Ocean Disposal Sites as of December 31, 1986

Sites

Type of Waste

Mayaguez, PR

Fish Waste

Mud DumpSite replacement

DredgedMaterial

Ft. Myers Beach, FL

DredgedMaterial

Tampa30-Mile Site, FL

DredgedMaterial

San Francisco (Deep Water),

DredgedMaterial

KwajaleinAtoll, Trust Territory

Fish Waste

Pago Pago, Amer. Samoa

DredgedMaterial

Saipan, CNMI*

DredgedMaterial

Grays Harbor, WA

DredgedMaterial

Akutan, AK

Ash Waste

Terminal Island, CA

Fish Waste

*CNMl=Commonwealth
of the Northern MarianasIslands
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PORTLAND
O Cape Arundel

O Newburyport
O

Marblehead(Foul Area Disposal Site)
Boston (Cape Cod Bay)

~" EPARegional Office
Type of Site:
CONSENT AGREEMENT
Non-Consent Agreement

Waste Category:
O Dredged Material
Sewage Sludge
Industrial Waste
Fish WasteSite
Other
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Figure IV. Region I (5 Sites)
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Ocean DumpSite Designation
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Site DesignationStatus
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Figure VII. Region IV (42 Sites) OceanDumpSite Designation Status
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Figure X. Region X (23 Sites) OceanDumpSite Designation Status
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1986
@s,c.

Delegation of Site
Designation Authority for
Dredged Material Disposal

Site

On December23, 1986, EPAHeadquarters delegatedresponsibility to the Regionaloffices for the
designation of ocean dumpingsites for dredged
material. Regional delegation will enhancelocal
coordination,andexpeditethe site designationdecisionmaking
process.In addition to sites for dredged
materials, authority wasalso delegatedto designate
sites for fish wasteswhena permit under Section
!02 of the MPRSA
is required end for woodburnmgin RegionI1, as these sites and activities were
deemedto be moreappropriately handled at the
regionallevel.
The EPAOffice of Marine and Estuarine Protection (OMEP)
published a final guidancemanual,
"Ocean Dumping Site Designation Delegation
Handbook
for DredgedMaterial," for carrying out
these delegated responsibilities (September30,
1986)after EPARegionaloffices’ and the Corpsof
Engineers’ review and comments.OMEP
also held
regional workshopsto train Regional personnel.
In a further effort to expeditethe designationof
ocean dumpingsites for dredged materials, EPA
began negotiating a national umbrella Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)with the Corps
Engineersin 1986. The MOU
should facilitate and
enhance the cooperative effort between the
agencies.
22

Management

It is EPA’sintention that all monitoring plans for
ocean dumpingat designated sites adopt a tiered
monitoring approach, such as the one described in
a paper titled "Tiered OceanDisposal Monitoring
Will MinimizeData Requirements,"presentedat the
Oceans "86 Conference (MTS/IEEE Conference,
September1986, Washington, DC; Volume3 of the
ConferenceProceedings). The objective of tiered
monitoringis to generatereliable information costeffectively for site management
decisionmaking.
This is accomplishedby concentrating monitoring
efforts on verification of predictions that regulatory
requirementsand objectives are or will be met. Data
collection requirements will be based upon the
potential for !mpact. For manydredged material
sites, this mayminimizedata collection beyondsite
boundaries. Information, such as data on site
characterization and marine resources, waste
characteristics end disposal operations will be
evaluated to determine monitoring requirements.

1986 0 S.C, Delaney

Municipal Sludge Disposal
OnApril 1, 1985,EPAsent letters to the nine New
York and NewJersey municipal sewageauthorities
advising themof the decision to deny redesignation of the 12-Mile Site, and requesting that they
submitschedulesfor the shifting of dumping
operations to the Deepwater
Municipal SludgeDumpSite
(DMSDSite). EPAthen proceeded to negotiate
phase-out schedules with each of the sewage
authorities. The negotiated schedulesprovide for
the completecessation of all dumpingof municipal
sludge at the 12-Mile Site by December
15, 1987.
The six NewJersey sewageauthorities formed
a "joint venture" to manage
their future sludge
dumpingand have contracted with private barging
operationsfor the shift. Theauthorities committed
to hauling a net total of 25%of their sludgeto the
DMSD
Site through December
of 1987, prior to the
total phase-outgoing into effect.
NewYork City begandumping10%of its sludge
at the DMSD
Site in April 1986. The city decided
that it wantedto haveits ownfleet of vesselsand
is in the processof constructingthree newbarges.
Thenewbarges will be brought on line beginning
in June 1987, and will take 40%of the sludge to
23

the DMSDSite by September, 75%by November,
and 100%by the deadline of December15, 1987.
The 12-Mile SewageSludgeSite, located in the
NewYork Bight, has been used since 1924for the
oceandumpingof municipal sludge. In 1973, subsequent to the enactmentof the Marine Protection,
Research,and SanctuariesAct, EPAdesignatedthis
area as an "interim" site to be used primarily for
the dumpingof municipal sludge. The12-Mile Site
(and the Alternate 60-Mile Site) were approved
EPAfor use for the disposal of sewagesludge in
1979. Final designation of these sites expired on
December
31, 1981.
Petitions to redesignatethe 12-Mile and 60-Mile
Sites were received by EPAfrom seven of the nine
sewageauthorities dumpingunder Federal court
orders. EPApublisheda public notice of receipt of
these petitions and requested public comments
in
Decemberof 1982.
On May4, 1984, EPApublished a Notice of .Tentative Denial of Petitions to Redesignate
the 12-Mile
Site and scheduledthree public hearings to receive
comments
on this proposedaction. The basis for
the tentative denial wasthat continueduse of the

site wouldbe inconsistent with criteria set forth in
Section 102(a) of the MarineProtection, Research,
and SanctuariesAct and implementingregulations,
including:
1) impactsof sludgedumping
at the site are not confined to the Site itself, but are dispersedwidely
mroughoutthe Bight Apex, Adverseimpacts at the
Site a~ least in part contibuted to by sludge
dumpinginclude:
al bacterial contamination and closure of
shellfishing areas;
b) perturbationsin water cluality in andadjacent
to the site;
c) elevated levels of toxic metals and
organohalogensin bottom sediments in and near
the site including knownfishing areas, and within
five nautical miles of coastal beaches;
d) communitychanges in relative abundance
and diversity of species;
e; sublethal toxicity effects in economically
valuable species;
fl bioaccumulation of certain metals and
organohalogens
in fish and shellfish.
2) TheSite is located in an areaof heavycommercial
and recreational navigation and is in a CoastGuard
precautionaryzone;
3) The 12-Mile Site is not located off the Continental Shelf.
Threepublic hearings were held in June 1984in
the NewYork/New Jersey area.
OnApril 11, 1985,EPApublishedits Final Determination to Denythe Petitions to Redesignatethe
12-Mile Site (50 FR 14336). The DMSD
Site was
designated for sewagesludge on May4, 1984 (49
FR 19005). The action wastaken after considera-
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tion of public comments,and wasdesigned to protect the coastal waters and shoresfrom adverseenvironmental impacts

NOAA
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Monitoring at the Deepwater
Municipal Sludge Dump Site
Region II of EPAis responsible for DMSD
Site
managementand monitoring to assure that
dumping
activities andthe site continueto meetthe
oceandumping
and site designationcriteria, respectively. Municipalitieswhichwererequiredto relocate
dumpingoperations to the DMSD
Site were requestedby EPAon July 18, 1986to submit or revise
their permit applications, in conjunctionwith the
final designation of the DMSD
Site, EPAannounced
that it will reviewthe site management
information
to determinewhetheras a result of the disposalactivities, the site continuesto meetthe site designation criteria foundat 40 CFR228.5and 228.6. This
will be accomplished
by periodically monitoringthe
effects of disposal, measuring
the rates of disposal,
and estimating the extent of continueddisposal at
the site.
EPAhas developeda monitoring programfor the
DMSDSite. in 1985, a work group of EPAand
NOAA
representatives wasconvenedto developthe
monitoring program. An advisory committeecomprised of representatives of NOAA,EPA, State
government,and other interested parties is being
formedto review the monitoring data on a continuing basis and makeperiodic recommendations
to

(DMSD)

the DMSDSite management authority
(the
Regional Administrator). The monitoring program
consistsof tiers of activities including compliance,
nearfield, farfield, marine resource, and oceanic
process monitoring. The monitoring program is
designedto address specific objectives and data
needs which will enable EPAto perform the
assessmentsdescribed above. Successivemonitoring activities in the tiered processwill useinformation providedby previoustiers. Careful attention is
being paid to issues raised during the site designation such as concern for impacts on beachesand
nearshorewaters and fishery resources. Thetiered
approachwill allow EPAto focus on major concerns
in a step-by-stepfashion whichis cost effective but
focuses on these important issues first.
In order to assess potential impacts related to
sludge dumping at the site, EPAwill compare
baseline information to conditions present as dumping operations proceed. Monitoring surveys have
been conductedat the DMSD
Site vicinity by EPA,
NOAA,
and industrial permittees since 1974. A concerted effort wasmadeearly in the developmental
stages of the monitoring programto identify information from other programswithin EPA(such as
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EPA’s Office o! Radiation Progrems)and outside
EPA(from municipalities, industries, NOAA/National MarineFisheries Service, the Interior Department’s Minerals Management
Service, and Departmentof Energy) to use in the developmentof the
monitoring programand in future impact analyses.
Mostof this information is documented
in the draft
document"Studies Conductedin the Vicinity of the
106-Mile DeepwaterMunicipal Sludge Site."
EPAhas collected information in surveysover the
past three years, prior to the initiation of sludge
dumpingoperations. Thesesurveys were conducted
in July 1984, August (two surveys) and November
1985, and February 1986 to collect sediment and
water quality samplesand to provide endangered
speciesinformation. Nearfield effects and potential
transport and dispersion of the sludge are being
evaluatedfirst; other phasesof the multi-year plan
will be implemented
as these data oecome
available.
EPAhas established baseline stations for comparisons of surface, mid-water, and near-bottom
water and to collect sediment samples, located
within, at the boundaries,immediatelyoutside, and
beyond the dumpsite. Samplescollected from
mesestations will be analyzed for a suite of
parameters for comparison with baseline data.
Samplesfor impactanalyseswill focus on a smaller
se[ of indicators; however,the baselinedata are intended to allow for comparison with any number
of alternate impact indicators, as may prove
necessary. Procedures for analyses of the EPA
baselinesamplesare documented
in the report titled
"Analytical Proceduresin Supportof the 106-Mile
DeepwaterMunicipal SludgeSite Monitoring Program." Proceduresfor at-sea sampleprocessingand
sample collection are contained in the draft
document titled "Sample Collection Quality
Assurance/Quality Control Proceduresin Support
of the 106 Mile DeepwaterMunicipal Sludge Site
Monitoring Program."
Keysamples
(andtheir respectivefield replicates)
will be analyzedfor the following parameters,as
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allowed by storage and samplesize; metals (e.g.,
silver, cadmiumchromium,copper, iron, mercury,
lead, zinc), organics including aromatic hydrocarbons, (e.g., potyaromatic hydrocarbons, aldrin,
dieldrin, chlordane, DDT,heptachlor, toxaphene),
PCBisomers, pesticides, and coprostanol. Sediment sampleswill generally be analyzedfor grain
size andClostridium, as well. Infaunal analyseswill
be conductedfor selected samplescollected. Water
quality sampleswill also be analyzed for total
suspendedsolids and adenosine tri-phosphate.
Standard oceanographicdata have also been collected with all field samples.
Since the initiation of regular sewagesludge
dumpingoperations on March 17, 1986, EPAconducted impact assessment surveys for the DMSD
Site. A survey wasconductedin August1986to collect preliminary information on sludge behavior
within the site and in the immediatevicinity. An indepth study is planned to assess sewagesludge
plumecharacteristics, initial impact, andnear field
fate.
Activities on the August 1986 survey were designed to obtain water column measurementsof
specific tracers of sludge to determine whether
sewagesludge wastransported in detectable concentrations to the dumpsite boundarySurface and
subpycnocline water column measurementswere
taken at selected reference stations outside of the
dumpsite. Hydrographic and current data in the
vicinity of the dumpsite and endangeredspecies
reports were also madeon this cruise. The plume
wasvisible throughout the study period; in addition, drogueswere deployed to track the movement
of the waste field. Sampleswere collected in the
waste field at the point of discharge and at the
dumpsite boundary. These samples and the
referencestation samplesare being analyzedfor the
required compounds.
Results of this 1986survey will
be very important for establishing the direction of
future monitoring work at the site.

EPA/S.C. Oelaney

OSV Peter

W. Anderson

In June 1985, EPA’ssurvey vessel--previously the
OSVAntelope--was renamedas a tribute to EPA
scientist Dr. Peter W. Anderson,whodevoted ten
yearsof his life to researchof the oceans
andwaterwaysof the United States.
The OSVPeter W. Anderson(The Anderson) is
usedby EPAfor oceanmonitoring and site designation field studies. It is fully equippedwith three
laboratories--awet lab for initial biological sample
processing, a chemistry laboratory, and a microbiology laboratory--as well as a computerized
survey center from which survey operations are
conducted.
The Andersonis staffed by both an operating
crew(15 persons)anda scientific crew(up to 15persons), for a total maximum
crew complement
of 30
persons. The operating crew (Captain, mates,
engineers, anddeckpersonnel)is supplied by MAR,
Inc., of Ft. Lauderdale,Florida, undercontract to
MarineOperationsDivision of the Office of Marine
and Estuarine Protection. Thescientific crew includesa Chief Scientist, responsiblefor eachmission, whoreports to a SupervisoryChief Scientist
in EPAHeadquartersin Washington,D.C., and additional scientific crewto accomplish
eachmission.
The scientific crew maybe personnel from EPA
Headquarters,
Regionaloffices, other Federalagencies, EPAcontractors, or university personnel.
On-boardsurvey equipmentincludes over-theside samplinggear, including deepwater sampling
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capabilities, laboratory analytical equipment,an
underwater television
system with taping
capabilities, and a sidescansonarunit. TheAnderson has equipmentonboardto obtain samplesfrom
the water column, sediments beneath the sea, or
emissions from incinerator vessels. The Anderson
can collect samplesof dredgedmaterial, industrial
waste or sewagesludge.
In 1984, surveys of ocean dredged material
disposalsites includedfive sites aroundPuertoRico.
Also included were three surveys conductedby EPA
divers on the TampaHarbor Project disposal site.
Thesesurveys are being conductedas a result of
agreements reached between EPA, the Corps of
Engineers, and ManateeCountyto monitor closely
for any adverse effects causedby ocean disposal
of dredgedmaterial.
During 1985,15 monitoringand baseline data collection cruises were conducted, including the
former Philadelphia sewagesludge disposal site,
proposedoceanincineration sites, the Deepwater
Municipal Sludge Dump(DMSD)Site, and the
TampaHarbor site. The incineration and DMSD
Site
surveys involved collection of surface water, subthermocline water, and bottom sediments from as
deep as 9,000 feet. The Andersonalso assisted
NOAA’sMarine Sanctuary Program in its predisturbance survey of the USSMonitor Project,
which included remote sensing (underwater
videotape and still
color photography), site

mapping,and environmentalmonitoring of the USS
Monitorsite,
In addition, a preliminary surveywasdoneto obtain baseline data at four potential fish waste
disposalsites. Informationgatheredwill characterize
the present condition of the marine environment,
and will ~rovide baseline water quality and benthic
reference data for each of the four potential dump
sites.
During 1986, 16 surveys were completedby the
Andersonat 23 oceandisposal sites. In addition,
technical assistance wasprovided to NOAA
in their
continuing study of the USSMonitor National

Table VII.

Region

Sites

MarineSanctuary,to EPA’sOffice of Radiation Programsin ~ recovery of one of their deepoceancurrent meter arrays, and to the Office of Public Affairs, in the preparation of a documentary
videotape
on the Anderson
Sites surveyed during the years 1984-1986are
listed in TableVII. Sites listed are dredgedmaterial
sites, unless noted otherwise. The number of
surveys conductedat a particular site is indicated
by the numberof X’s. The Andersonalso conducted
a data retrieval survey for NOAA.
and an equipment
calibration survey for the Naval Oceanographic
Researchand DevelopmentActivity during 1985.

Surveyed from 1984-1986

Survey Site

1984

CapeCod Bay fish waste, MA(data
collection--4 sites)
Boston (Cape Cod Bay),

III

IV

X
Various Sites

Norfolk, VA
Dam Neck, VA
OceanCity, MD(outfalls)
Bethany Beach, MD(outfalls)
Philadelphia SewageSludge Site
Delaware River and Estuary, DE(oxygen
demanastudies)
Delaware Wreck, DE(monitoring)
Chesapeake
Bay(Reg. III data collection)

X
X
X
X
X
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1986

X

X
X

Deepwater Municipal Sludge DumpSite
New York Bight
North Atlantic OceanIncineration Site
San Juan, PR
Arecibo, PR
Mayaguez, PR
Ponce, PR
Yabucoa, PR

MoreheadCity, NC
Wilmington, NC
CapeHatteras, NC
Southern Incineration Site Study area
Jacksonville, FL
Palm Beach, FL
Port Everglades,FL
Charlotte Harbor, FL
Tampa, FL
Port St. Joe, FL
PanamaCity, FL
Pensacola, FL
Mobile, AL
Pascagoula, MS

1988

X
Various
XX

X
Various
X

×
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

EPA/S.C.
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Tampa Harbor Dredged Material
Disposal Project
The TampaHarbor DredgedMaterial Disposal Project wasa majordredgingproject by the U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineersin TampaBay, Florida, to
widenand deepenthe existing shipping channelto
accommodate
deeperdraft vessels for the transport
of phosphate
ore. Approximately
9 million of the 70
million cubic yards of material removedfrom the
channel were ocean disposed.
Interim disposal Site A, for the disposal of
dredged material, is located approximately 13
nautical miles west of EgmontKey, at the mouth
of TampaBay. Approximately five million cubic
yards of dredgedmaterial weredisposedat Site A
from June 1980 until December1982.
In April 1981, a study for the ManateeCounty
Boardof CountyCommissioners
to evaluate the effects of offshore disposal of dredgedmaterial concluded that hard bottom habitats present at the
boundaries
of Site A werepartially buried. In addition, hard bottomcommunities,including hard and
soft corals and sponges,werepresentin the vicinity of the site. EPAbegana searchfor an acceptable
alternative disposal site in October1981.
ManateeCounty filed a lawsuit in May1982
against EPAand the Corpsto halt the disposal of
dredgedmaterial at Site A. In December
1982, the
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court ordered the immediatecessation of disposal
operations at Site A.
A total of eight alternative disposal sites were
surveyedin 1983 and 1984. In November
1983, the
AgencydesignatedSite 4 as the disposal site for
dredgedmaterial from the Tampa
HarborProject for
a period of three years. Site 4, approximately18
nautical miles west of Egmont
Key, is a squaresite,
two nautical miles on a side, with minimalhard bottom areas.
Oneof the stipulations of the designationof Site
4 wasthat the Agencywould monitor the effects
of disposal operations at Site 4, to assurethat no
significant adverse environmentaleffects due to
disposal occurred beyondthe boundaries of the
site. The monitoring programwasdeveloped with
extensive cooperative efforts betweenEPA, the
Corps, other Federal, Slate, and local government
agenciesand scientists, and participation by the
public.
Disposal of dredgedmaterial from the Tampa
Harbor Project beganat Site 4 in late May1984, and
continued through early October 1985, whenthe
project wascompleted. Approximately 3.6 million
cubic yards of material weredeposited at the site
in a narrow,east to westareaextendingfor less than

one mile below the centedine of the site, and
creating a substantial flat-topped mound.Since
cessationof disposal operations, considerablealgal
andinitial spongeandhardand soft coralline growth
hasoccurred,as well as the establishmentof habitat
for fish and invertebrates.
Monitoring surveys at Site 4 were completedby
the Agencyat approximatelyquarterly intervals in
April, August, and December
1984, Marchand July of 1985, and semi-annuallyin Januaryand July,
1986. During the late summer
and fall of 1985, four
major tropical stormsor hurricanes passednear or
over Site 4; a monitoring survey in January 1986
revealed neither damageto or movementof the
dredged material mound, nor any damageat any
of the 18 monitoring stations established on the

oceanbottomto monitor the potential spreadof the
dredged material. No significant
spread of
the dredged material was detected beyond the
boundariesof the site. Site 4 has established new
habitats for fish and invertebrates in a previously
flat, sandyarea.
Finally, the Agency held four meetings with
various local interest groups, representatives of
State agencies,the press, and the public, to explain
the results of the extensive monitoring programthe
Agency has conducted in the Tampaarea. These
meetings, held in July 1985, November1985, May
1986, and December1986, were welcomedby the
various groups and agencies as a means for
understanding the implications of the TampaHarbor Project.

1986 ~ S.C. Oelanev
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Incineration at Sea
Comprehensive
incineration-at-sea regulations
OnOctober21, 1983, EPAmadea tentative deterwere
proposed
on
February28, 1985(50 FR 8222).
mination to issue (a) two special permits
The
regulations
were
developedunder an extraorChemical Waste Management,Inc., and Ocean
dinarily
open
process
designed
to involve the public
CombustionServices, B.V. (CWM/OCS),
for incinactively.
In
June
1984,
interested
parties wereineration of up to 300,000 metric tons of mixed
vited
to
attend
two
meetings
to
develop
options for
organic chemicalwastes,including polychlorinated
the
regulations.
Comments
received
at these
biphenyls, over a three-year period on-boardthe
meetings
significantly
influenced
the
final
draft of
VelcanusI and VulcanusII at the Gulf Incineration
the
rule.
The
proposed
regulations
included
criteria
Site; and (b) a six-monthresearchpermit for the
for reviewing and evaluating permit applications,
VulcanusII to incinerate DDTwastesat the Gulf Inconducting incineration operations at sea, and
cineration Site. Public hearings were held in
designating and managingoceanincineration sites.
Brownsville, Texas, and Mobile, Alabama.
Written and verbal commentswere accepted durOn April 23, 1984, the Hearing Officer recoming the 120-day commentperiod, which closed on
mended
to the Assistant Administrator for Water
June
28, 1985.
that the special permits not be issued to CWM/OCS
Five
public hearings were held on the proposed
and that newresearch permits be issued in order
regulations
during April and May in West Long
to conduct further testing and monitoring. The
Branch,
New
Jersey; New Orleans, Louisiana;
HearingOfficer also recommended
that any special
Brownsville,
Texas;
SanFrancisco, California; and
permitsbe delayeduntil specific oceanincineration
Mobile,
Alabama.
In
addition, the Agency conregulations were promulgated.
ducted
numerous
briefings
and informational
OnMay23, 1984,the Assistant Administratorfor
meetings and established a bilingual communicaWatermade
a final decision to denyissuanceof the
tions service in Brownsville. Five thousand one
special andresearchpermits. Hecalled for develophundredforty-eight people registered at the five
mentof a comprehensive
researchplan before any
hearings, and 367 presented statements for the
further researchburnstake place, and for regularecord. As of June 28, 1985, EPAhad received 938
tions to be promulgatedbefore issuance of any
post cards and petitions containing over 4,500
special permits.
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separate comments.TheAgencyis evaluating these
comments,and they will be addressedwhena final
rule is promulgated.
in January 1984, EPAinitiated an Incineration
Study to collect better information for EPAdecisions on hazardous waste managementoptions,
particularly decisionsrelated to oceanincineration.
The study addressedfive major areas: regulatory
programs,incineration technologies, market considerations, comparisonof risks from ocean- and
land-basedincineration, and public concerns. The
final report, "Assessment
of Incineration as a TreatmentMethodfor Liquid Organic HazardousWaste;’
was issued in March1985 (EPAOffice of Policy,
Planning and Evaluation, Washington,D.C.).
In February1984, EPA’sScience Advisory Board
(SAB)initiated a review of incineration of liquid
hazardouswasteson land and at sea. Thepurposes
of the review, as requestedby the Administratorand
DeputyAdministrator of EPA,were to evaluate the
overall adequacy
of existing scientific data for use
in future decisionmakingand to recommend
areas
for improvement. The SAnconsidered six areas:
transfer of wastes,combustion
andincineration processes, stack and plumesampling, environmental
transport and fate processes,health and envirpnmental effects, and research needs. The SAB’s
report wasissued in April 1985.
During 1984 and 1985, the Agencyprepared an
Incineration-At-Sea ResearchStrategy that outlined howthe Agencyintends to evaluate further
the environmentalimpacts of oceanincineration.
The ResearchStrategy wasinitially
developedin
mid-1984and provided to the public and scientists
in draft form in the Fall of 1984.A public meeting
washeld on November
13, 1984,to discuss the draft
strategy. Thefinal version wasissued on February
19, 1985.Theresearcheffort includes three phases:
a land-basedphaseto verify analytical methodsfor
samplingincinerator emissionsand determiningthe
aquatic toxicity of these emissions; an at-sea
researchburn to collect and test emissionsamples;
and long-term studies.
During 1985 and 1986, the Agencyproceededto
implementits ResearchStrategy. Four tests were
conductedon a system that collects incinerator
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emissions for chemical characterization and for
analysis of toxicity to marineorganisms.TheAgency is also actively engaged
in analyzingthe sea surface microlayer to determine its composition, and
to assesspossible effects from incineration operations, as well as developingmethods
for scientifically sampling various environmental media.
In May1985, two companies-- At Sea Incineration, Inc. (ASI) and Chemical Waste Management
(CWM)-- applied for permits to conduct research
consisten~ with the Agency’s ResearchStrategy.
On December16, 1985, EPAmadea tentative
determination to issue a research permit to CWM
(50 Fit 51360l. ASI defaulted on government
guaranteedloans. No;)ermit wasissued to ASI. The
proposed research permit would have authorized
CWM
to incinerate fuel oils containing between10
and 30 percent ~olychlorinated biphenyls at the
North Atlantic Incineration Site over a 19-dayperiod
using one of the vessels’ incinerators.
Public commems
on the ;~roposed research permit were accepted from December16, 1985 to
February15, 1986. During this period, four public
hearings were held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
RedBank, NewJersey; Wilmington, Delaware; and
Ocean City, Maryland. A total of 2,854 people
registered at the hearings and 267 people presented
statements. By the close of the commentperiod,
the Agencyreceived 1,644 su6missions.
On May1, 1986, the Hearing Officer submitted
hie report on the proposedpermit. The report included a summaryof the commentsand the Hearing Officer’s recommendations based on those
comments.
On May28, 1986, EPAdenied the permit application. Thedecision wasrelated to the fact that the
Hearing Officer’s Report and the public comments
established that an extensive numberof issues
raised should be addressed and resolved before
granting a permit for a researchburn. TheEPAfurther stated that the moreappropriate processwould
be to concludepromulgationof the oceanincineration regulations and then, basedon the criteria
established in the regulations, proceedtO consider
the issuance of researchas well as other oceanincineration permits.

Near Coastal Waters Planning Initiative
In 1986,at the requestof the Administratorof EPA,
the Office of Water begana long-range Strategic
PlanningInitiative to addressthe problemsof increasing degradationof the nation’s near coastal
waters (NCWa).Thepressuresexerted on the nearshore waters from growingpopulations, non-point
sourcerun-off, industrial and municipaldischarges,
andassortedwastedisposal activities are increasing, and must be evaluated and addressed. The
NCWs
project, although it encompasses
muchmore
than oceandisposal, coordinatesits activities with
the oceandisposal program.
For purposesof the planninginitiative, NCWs
are

defined as estuaries and coastal marinewaters including the territorial seaand the contiguouszone,
including areasof greater distance wherenecessary
to protect the coastal barrier islands and the mouths
of certain estuaries. 1986activities underthe N CWs
initiative includedinitial regional, state, public, and
interagencyoutreachactivities, the development
of
a detailed problemstatement, and strategic options
paper and implementationplan. The plan presents
a series of regulatory and administrative remedies
that can be usedmoreeffectively in future years to
address and control environmentaldegradation in
near coastal waters.

/
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Radiation Program
The following activities were undertakenby EPA’s
Office of Radiation Programs(ORP)from 1984-1986,
in connectionwith previousat-sea disposal of lowlevel radioactive waste, as part of its continuing
monitoring efforts and deepseatransport studies.
In 1984, EPA,with the assistance of NOAA,began
a monitoring programto acquire sedimentand biota
samplesfor radioactivity analyses. The data from
these analysesare intendedto provide baseline information on radioactivity levels in sedimentand
biota collected from numerousU.S. east and west
coast oceanareas, both within and outside of sites
formerly used by the United States for the ocean
disposal of low-level radioactive wastes.
The EPAEastern EnvironmentalRadiation Facility (EERF)has analyzedsedimentgrab-samplescollected in 1984and1985from offshore areasof Central and Southern California, and sediment subcores from the Atlantic Ocean2800-meter waste
disposal area. A report is in preparation.
In May, 1984, EPAinitiated a two-year study of
near-bottomoceancurrents in the Atlantic Ocean
3800-meter
low-level radioactivewastedisposalsite,
located on the lower continental rise near the mouth
of the HudsonSubmarineCanyon. NOAAassisted
EPAby twice providing ship supportservices to accomplishthe data collections and servicing of the
array. Thereport will be issuedin 1987.

In December
1984, EPApublished a report titled
"Data from Studies of Previous Radioactive Waste
Disposal in Massachusetts Bay" (EPA Report
#520/1-84-031), which presents results of studies
conductedin 1981 and 19=92at the Massachusetts
Bay low-level radioactive waste disposal site, and
the Food and Drug Administration-EPA Boston
District MarketplaceSeafoodRadioactivity Analysis
Program.
In 1985and 1986, EPA’sOffice of Radiation Programs, using the Navy’s manneddeep submersible,
the DSRVAvalon,surveyed the ocean bottom and
water column in the region of the two Farellon
Islands low-level radioactive wastedisposal sites,
located approximatelyforty miles southwestof San
Francisco at averagedepths of 900 meters and 1700
meters.
In November1986, ORP beganparticipating in
both the Mussel Watch and Benthic Surveillance
componentsof NOAA’sNational Status and Trends
Program. Under this program, bivalves, fish, and
sediment samplesare being collected by NOAA
for
subsequent radioanalysis by the EPAEERESampling stations are located inshore from formerlyusedU.S. Iow-leveJradioactive wastedisposal sites
in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans;control sites are
located in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Enforcement
The U.S. Coast Guard has responsibility
for
surveillance activities to preventunlawful dumping
or unlawful transportation of materials for dumping, and to assure that authorized oceandumping
is performedin compliancewith permit conditions.
Vesselsandaircraft patrols, shipriders on board
dumpingvessels, in-port boardingsand inspection,
andVesselTraffic Servicesrada( are severalmethods
used by the CoastGuardfor surveillance of ocean
dumpingoperations. Theschedulingof surveillance
resourcesis aided by a permit condition which requires permittees to give authorities advance
notification prior to commencingany dumping
operations.
Pursuant to Section 107(c) of the MPRSA
and
the regulations thereunder,information concerning
violations of the Act and of oceandumpingpermit
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conditions is forwarded to EPARegional Administrators for appropriateaction whencivil actions
are indicated, or to the Attorney General of the
United States for criminal cases. Suspectedviolations are documentedby the Coast Guard to the
maximum
extent practicable and referred to EPAfor
investigation and determinationof possible enforcement actions. Evidentiary material mayinclude
witness statements, photos, samples,message
traffic, andlog excerpts.
Twoenforcement actions were taken by EPAin
1985. Onewas for dumpingwithout a permit, and
the other for burning outside the woodburning
site.
In 1986, five enforcementactions wereinitiated
by EPA:Twoactions were taken by Region ll; two
in RegionIV, and one in Region VI.

